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A sweepiing $350,000
0 state-fundeed initiative to prevent ddropouts at a high schooll with one off the
Midlandss' highest dro
opout rates is
i only five months
m
old bbut already ddrawing ravee reviews.
me of the yeaar, we would
d have had ab
bout 15 studdents in the nninth grade ddrop out. Theey
"This tim
get disco
ouraged and don't
d
come back
b
after Ch
hristmas breeak," said Naathan White,, 53, principaal of
C.A. Johnson High School,
S
whicch serves a lo
ow-income aarea in downntown Colum
mbia.
t 97 ninth--graders hadd quit schooll.
But as off the third weeek in Januaary, none of the
"Fantastiic," said Bob
b Balfanz, a nationally
n
kn
nown Johns Hopkins Unniversity reseearcher whoo
coined th
he term "drop
pout factoriees" to describ
be schools liike C.A. Johhnson that haave drasticallly
high drop
pout rates.
Balfanz, 48, was in Columbia
C
on
n Thursday to
o assess the C.A. Johnsoon program, which is hiss and
peech to Unitted Way leadders.
his colleaagues' braincchild. He alsso made a sp
Called "D
Diploma Now
w," the prog
gram is the reesult of som
me 15 years oof study, fieldd testing andd
revisionss, he said. It is the only such initiativ
ve in South C
Carolina andd one of just 19 in the nattion.
Balfanz and
a his John
ns Hopkins colleagues haave just wonn a $36 millioon federal grrant to help
expand th
he program to
t 60 more schools
s
with
h high dropouut rates overr the next fivve years.
At C.A. Johnson,
J
a 62-year-old
6
high
h
school with
w 479 stuudents, Balfaanz and officcials with
Richland
d School Disttrict 1 and th
he state Depaartment of E
Education fouund fertile gground to tesstdrive Dip
ploma Now.
After all,, according to
t state Educcation Deparrtment statisttics, C.A. Joohnson has bby far the higghest
dropout rate
r -- 11.8 percent
p
-- of all seven traaditional higgh schools inn Richland 1.. In South
Carolina''s some 200 high schoolss, the annuall dropout ratte is determiined by the nnumber of
students who leave scchool each year
y and is markedly
m
higgher in low-iincome areass.

Statewide, the median dropout rate for high schools is about 3 percent. Richland 1's A.C. Flora
High School has a 2.8 percent dropout rate; Dreher High School, 3.4 percent.
Balfanz's program is, basically, a massive coordinated attack on C.A. Johnson's potential
dropouts.
It combines numerous methods to address the ABCs -- attendance issues, behavior problems and
course difficulties -- linked to dropouts. Its soldiers are inexpensive but highly educated young
people in Columbia's arm of the national AmeriCorps City Year program. It also includes other
service programs that can tap into community as well as school resources to target students'
individual problems.
Ninth grade is the crucial battleground.
"Studies have shown it's a make-or-break year," Balfanz said.
Here are some of the elements in his Diploma Now program:
Seven City Year workers, all college graduates in their early 20s, spend some nine hours each
weekday at the school, greeting students as they arrive. Then, each worker stays with a class of
students, attending all classes, mentoring and providing an extra "set of eyes" for the teacher.
They make $180 a week.
Another agency, Communities in Schools, connects schools with social service workers.
The first semester of ninth grade has "closing the gap" remedial work in math and English and
how-to-learn classes. One reason many ninth-graders drop out is they can't do the work. In math,
for example, teachers make sure students know basic fractions and percentages. Classes are
small -- usually about 12 to 15.
Teachers meet regularly to discuss any student with attendance, behavior or academic problems.
By this "early warning system," teachers can bring in parents or social workers to work on
problems.
Ninth-graders are segregated from 10th-, 11th- and 12th-graders. They take all classes on one
high school floor, eat together and do other things together. They are known as the "Ninth Grade
Academy."
Balfanz's program is in place in a high school in each of the 19 cities served by City Year.

City Year service workers are a key to the program. These "near peers" are chosen for their
dedication, caring personalities and ability to persevere in the face of all kinds of difficulties,
Balfanz said. Recently, for example, one City Year worker, Kristen Evans, 23, noticed how a
ninth-grader was always copying the notes from a fellow student. Evans learned the girl had an
undiagnosed but easily correctable -- with glasses -- vision problem. Now they girl has glasses
and can see the blackboard.
It's too early to know if the state money that pays for Balfanz's program at C.A. Johnson as well
as other holistically oriented programs in other high-risk S.C. high schools will survive another
year. The S.C. legislature, hamstrung with budget problems, will have to decide.
No less than Richland County Sheriff Leon Lott, whose department already spends more than $1
million a year putting resource deputies in county public schools, spells out the cost of dropouts.
"If they drop out, many will be in drugs and crime. Then, they'll be in the court system and in
prison. That gets expensive," Lott said.
Balfanz said statistics show if a kid drops out, he probably won't be able to get a job in those
crucial years between 18 and 24. A dropout will find it hard to have a family and get adequate
health care, he said.
And having a large class of costly, difficult-to-employ residents directly affects a state's
economy, he said.
"This is all really a battle to save futures," Balfanz said. "It just takes people power."
Read more here: http://www.myrtlebeachonline.com/2011/01/21/1933825/sc-project-stemsdropout-factories.html#storylink=cpy

